
PREVIOUS TITLE

PLAY INTERESTING

So-Cal!- ed World Series Date
as Far Back as. 1884 in'

Big League Baseball.

1914 HAD SHORTEST SERIES

Vans Will Remember That Year
When Boston Nationals Defeat-

ed Philadelphia Americans In
Foar Straight Contests.

NEW YORK. Sept. 27. In view of the
Iceen intersectional interest which will
surround the coming: world series be-
tween the New York Nationals and the
Chicago Americans the records of the
inter-leagu- e contests of the past as-
sume unusual prominence. Although

". Id series were played as
far back as 1SS4. it was not until 1905
that the National Commission took
charge of and promulgated rules for
the annual Autumn climax of the base-
ball season.

Since that year the winning: clubs in
the American and National Leagues
have met each October to decide, in a
series of the best four games out of
seven, which team should be entitled
to the championship honors of the al

baseball world for the ensu-
ing 12 months. Of the past 12 series,
which are now part f diamond history,
the American League standard-bearin- g
cl-ib-

s have won seven and their Na-
tional league rivals five.

During these series 66 games have
been played, giving an average of five
find a half games per series, including
tie contests, t which there have been
two. In gam' 3 won, the American
League leads with S3 to the Nationals,
31, while of the 445 runs scored the Na-
tional League clubs have accounted for
223 to the Americans' 222. To Phila-
delphia falls the hor.or of being repre-
sented in more series by pennant-win-rin- g:

club3 than any other city on
either major league circuit. Out of the
past 12 inter-leagu- e contests Philadel-
phia has participated six times, with
Chicago next with five clubs, includ-
ing the series of 1905. when the two
Chicago teams fought out the question
of supremacy between themselves,
each h. ving won the pennant in their
respective leagues. Boston and New
York are tied with four each, while
Jetroit comes next with three and
Pittsburg and Brooklyn complete the
list with one apiece.

The shortest series of the 12 was thatof 1914, when the Boston Nationals de-
feated the Philadelphia Americans in
four straight games. The Chicago Na- -t

mala in 1907 also won four straight
from the Detroit Americans, but thisrun was preceded by a tie game with
the score standing 3 to 3 when dark-ness halted the play. The longest
series was --hat of 1912, in which eight
Fames were played with the Boston
Americans winning four and the New
York Nat. ..als three with one tiesame thrown in for good measure.

A complete record of the preceding
J 2 series, including the score of eachof the 66 games, willbe found in theaccompanying tabulations.

1903.
American League National LcifurJ' Games

,.R,'ns- - Runs. A.I.. N.I..Philadelphia O Nw York... b O 1Philadelphia :! NewYork... 0 101'hlladelphla 0 New York... O 1Philadelphia O New York... 10 1Philadelphia 0 New York 12 O 1

Totals.... 3

Chicago 2
f 'hicago. .. .. 1
Chicago. . .. H

Chicago O
'hicago. .... R

Chicago. .... 8

Totals.... 22

Tletrott 3Jjetroit 1
Detroit tJietrolt 1

Jjetroit 0

Totals.
T.troit S
Detroit 1
Detroit 8
Detroit O
Detroit 0

Totals.... IS

tetro!t. .
Detroit. ;
Detroit. .
Drtrolt..
Detroit. .
Ptrolt. .
Detroit.

Totals
Philadelphia 4Philadelphia 9
Philadelphia
Philadelphia :i
Philadelphia 7

Totals.... 35

Philadelphia 1
Philadelphia .1
Philadelphia .'I

Philadelphia 4
Philadelphia 3
Philadelphia!:!

Totals. .27

7oston ...... 4
Boston a
Boston. . .... 1
Poston. ..... :i
Boston 2poston 2
Jioston. ..... 4
Xloston ...... 3

Totals
Philadelphia
Philadelphia 0
Philadelphia 8Philadelphia 8Philadelphia 3

Totals.... 23

Philadelphia- 1
Philadelphia 0
Philadelphia 4Philadelphia 1

Totals....
Poston...... 1
Boston. ..... 2
Poston 2poston ...... 2
Boston 5

Totals.... 12

Poston. ..... 6
Poston...... 2
Poston.. .... 3
POFton..... 0
Boston ...... 4

1511906.
Chlcagn J iChicago..... T ll
Chicago ..... O 1
I 'hicago t O
Chicago. . , u iChicago 3 1

II
1907.

Chicago 3 . ..
Chicago 3 O
Chicago ! n
Chicago. .... rt o
Chicago 15 0

19 0
1908.

Chicago.. . ,.10 B
Chicago a a
'hicago. .. .. :i lChicago. . ... 3 o

Chicago 2 0

24 1
1909.

Pittsburg. ... 4 ft
Pittsburg. ... 2 1

, Pittsburg.... J 0Pittsburg.... O 1Pittsburg.... g n
Pittsburg.... 4 1Pittsburg.... 8 0

. 1910.
Chicago 1 1Chicago. .... 3 1Chicago..... 5 1Chicago 4 0Chicago..... 2 1

- is i1911.
Newr Y'ork... 3 0New York. . . 1 1
New Y'ork... 2 1
New Y'ork... 2 1
New York... 4 0
New Y'ork... 2 1

13
19 IS.

New Y'ork... 3
New York. . . 6
New York. .. 2
New Y ork. . . 1
New York. ..1New Y'ork. . . 5
New Y'ork. ..11New York. . 2

31
1913.

New Y'ork... 4
New Y'ork. ..3New Y'ork, . . 2
New York... S
New York. . . 1

1914.
Poston. ..... T
Poston. ..... 1
Poston...... 5
Poston...... 3

la
1913.

Philadelphia S
Philadelphia. 1
Philadelphia 1Philadelphia 1
Philadelphia 4

1918.
Prooklyn. .
Brooklyn. .
Prooklyn . .
Prooklyn .
Brookly n

10

.. 6

.. 1
3

1 0
1 0
0 1
1 0
l e

Totals.... 21 12 4 lBecapltulntion.
B.W. B.U. G.YV. O.L. G.T. R.S. O.R.American... 7 6 33 81 2 ""2National. S 7 Kl 33 2 2238eries.Total series. Total games. Total runs.13 W 445

6TOVAT.Ii PICKS SOX TO WIN

Chicago Team Is Bunch of Fighters,
Says Vernon Manager.

Manager tSovall. of the Vernon base-ta- ll
club, is a booster for Chicago in

the coming world series battle. The
Tiger manager ought to know whereof
he speaks, because he mingled under
the big tent for a good many years.

"I like the Sox for a number of rea-
sons," said btovall during a lull in
yesterday's game. "I like them because
they are a bunch of fighters and
Rowland has them on edge. I have
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heard people say they will 'blow' when
they get into this mixap with the
Giants, but don't you think it. They
have played a Fall series with the
Chicago Cubs every year and have al-
ways managed to beat them, and the
crowds they played to were as large
as some in the world series. That
point alone will give them confidence.
There are a number of reasons why
I like them. I hope they win."

What the other Vernon ballplayers
think:

Hovlik I like the White Sox. They
are a cinch.

Vaughn I'll raise my ante on the
Giants. Can't beat them.

Meusel iiox all the way.
Knodgrass (formerly with the Giants

and in a couple of world series) I like
McGraw's men. They ought to romp
home easy.

loore I like the Giants.
Simon The White Sox ought to

breeze in.
Slagle If the Sox lose I'll have to

Winter on the Coast.
Callahan They say I have a name-

sake out In this town whose first name
is Francis and he picks the Giants.
Hurrah for Francis!

Gallowaj- - The New York Giants are
a pipe. I'm already down on their
chances to cop.

Doane Being a former American
Leaguer, I rise to shout "White Sox."

Cook Down in San Ant aw, put
me down for the White Sox.

Pete Daley I'm for the Sox.
Fromme (formerly pitcher for the

Giants) New Y'ork. .
Mitchell If the Sox don't wtn I want I

you to introduce me to a good pawn-
broker.

Quinn White Sox.
Frank McUettigan, of the Orpheum

Theater YY'hlte Sox.
Ed .Shearer It looks like an even

break to me.
C. L. Caldwell, of TJnion. Or. I don't

agree with all those city folko a pickin'
the White Sox. I'm for the Giants.

Will Block No preference, thanks.
Nick Pierong, of the Strand Theater
Chicago White Sox.
Jack curry Can't see anything to It

but the Sox.
Kred Bauer Sox.
Pete Grant If the salmon run holds

up and the White Sox win I'll most
likely visit with some of the native
at San Francisco after the series is
over. I Just came from the East and
I'm for the Sox.

Jack Grant Pete 'and I are fifty-fift- y,

so you know where I stand.
Jack Methot I worked in the Polo

Grounds once, so I'm for the Giants.
Les Westhrook I traveled between

Cleveland and New York for six years
and know all the bunch on the New
York team, so I'm for the Giants.

TICKET SCALPEKS TO SUFFER

Prosecution oa Charges of Conspir-
acy to Be Attempted.

CHICAGO, Sept. 27. Prosecution of
scalpers of world's series tickets on
charges of conspiracy to extort prob-
ably will be attempted by State's At-
torney Hoyne, it was said tonight,
after he held a conference with Harry
Grabiner, secretary pf the Chicago club
of the American League.

Grabiner told the state's attorney
that despite every precaution the
speculators had advertised that they
would have tickets and were already
taking orders. They demand premiums
of more than 200 per cent for reserved
seats. They refuse to take orders for
single seats and require deposits for
the full series of three games. Pros-
pective purchasers were told their
money would be refunded if they re-
turned the unused parts of the tickets
before the game for, which they are
Issued.

Charles A. Comiskey, president of the
Chicago club, announced that not more
than one ticket of the 13.000 pavilion
and bleacher seats would bo sold to
any person and that the purchaser
must go into the park as soon as he
had purchased it thus precluding the
possibility of scalpers having agents in
line,- - These tickets, to be placed on
sale on the date of the game, have a
face value of 50 cents and $1.

Chief of Police Schuettler said that
he would take "necessary precautions"
to prevent scalping at the ball park.
Detectives and uniformed police will
be assigned to watch for violations.

WHITE SOX DEFEAT SENATORS

Benz Holds Washington Batters to
Six Scattered Hie. ,

WASHINGTON. Sept. 27. Benz held
Washington to six scattered hits and
Chicago won the final game of the
series. The score:

R. II. K. R. II. E.
Chicago 6 12 0Washington.l 6 1

Batteries Benz and Lynn; Shaw,
Gallia, Craft and Ainsmith.

Philadelphia C, St. Louis 5.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 27. Errors

were responsible for the defeat of St.
Louis by Philadelphia. The score:

R. II. E. R. It. E.
St. Louis 5 11 5Philadelphia.6 10 4

Batteries Groom, Koob, Lowdermilk
and Severeid; Bush and Perkins, Mc-Avo- y.

No other American League games
scheduled.

Indians-Red- s Series Arranged.
CINCINNATI. O., Sept. 27. (Special)
The series between the Cleveland

Americans and the Cincinnati Nationals
will start in Cincinnati October 4. The
second game will be played in Cincin-
nati October 6. The third and fourthgames will be played in Cleveland Oc-
tober 7 and 8, the fifth game in Cin-
cinnati October 9, and the sixth in
Cleveland October 10. Umpires Hilde-bran- d

of the American League, andHarrison, of the National League, willofficiate in the series.

BROHSOH AND flEFF

BATTLE TO DRAW

Portland Fighter Declared to
Have Had Better of

Seattle Boxer.

WING'S SHOWING IS GOOD

"Toughey" Gets Draw With Harra-lia- u

of Seattle, and Frankie
Sanders Puts Up Fine Bout

With Eddie Quinn.

TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 27. (Special.)
Five of the best bouts nstic fans of

Tacoma would ever want to witness on
one card were presented tonight at the
Eagles' smoker, but there was one dis-
appointment to mar the occasion. Ithappened in the last affair, which fea-
tured Muff Bronson, of Portland, and
Chet Neff, of Seattle. The three judges
galled the fight a draw, but if ever a
boy earned the title of conqueror, it
was Bronson. What was lacking in
the first two rounds was thrown into
the last four.

Neff took one on the right eye in the
third which opened a big gash, and
from then on blood flow every time
Muff connected.

Weldon "Toughey" Wint, also of
Portland, foucht a draw with Joe Har-raha- n.

of Seattle, in the first bout of
the double main event. -- Wing used the
best ring generalship and connected
with the most telling effect, but whenpromoter George Shanklin announceda draw it was met with hearty approval,
for both youngsters certainly showed
the "birds" a real good time.'

Frankie Sanders has fought many
times in Portland, but he never ex-
hibited the stun he put into his engage-
ment with Eddie Quinn. heralded as
the pride of Tacoma. It is hard telling
what caused Sanders" sensational show-
ing, which earned him a draw and al-
most the docision, but it might have
been the result of a triple "shot" of
typhoid or the smallpox vaccination
which he received a few days ago at
Camp Lewis. Frankie is a soldier for
Uncle Sam and he is training. Not once
did he "pull" that old bouncing bunkso common to him while in Portland.Two other draws were put on andpromoter George Shanklln deserves all
the credit for putting on such evenly-match- ed

contests for the most part. .
Ray Whitman, of Tacoma, and Vince

Moore, of Los Angeles, opened the pro-
gramme with a draw while Steue Rey-
nolds, of Seattle, substituting for "Bat-
tling" Bunker and Ray Cunningham,
of Montana, came through with thenext draw. Manager Flanagan and hisprotege. Muff Bronson, left on the mid-
night train for Portland, but Wing de-
cided that he wanted to visit some of
his old friends at Camp Lewis, includ-ing Billy Nelson, Leo Cross, Earl Con-ner- s,

Eddie Harris and Harry Casey.
He will return Saturday.

About 1800 persons witnessed thebouts tonight.

LEONARD KNOCKS OUT DORSEY

Brooklyn Negro Goes Down for
Count In Second Round.

BUFFALO,. N. Y., Sept. 27. Benny
Leonard, of New York, lightweight
champion, knocked out Eddie Dorsey,
negro, of Brooklyn, in the second round
of their match here tonight.
Dorsey weighed 133 pounds, Leonard133 pounds.

The fighting was fast in both rounds.
The knockout came when Leonard,
after Dorsey had put over a stingingright to the jaw, launched rights andlefts which soon had the negro fighter
down.

COLUMBUS RAGES DRAG

FIFTEEX HEATS FAIL TO W1SD

IP GRAND CIRCUIT MEET.

Judges Disbar Driver for Doris Watts
la 2il3 Trot Because He Does

Not Try to Win.

COLUMBUS, O., Sept. 27. Fifteen
heats were raced today in four regu-
lar events and the unfinished 2:15 trot
from Wednesday and still.it was im-
possible to complete the meeting, a
seventh heat being necessary to deter-
mine the winner of the 2:13 trot, which
was unfinished when darkness came.
The judges were convinced that the
race might have been ended as ft vic-
tory for Doris Watts had Driver Lee
tried to wtn. . They took charge of the
mare and a different driver will be be-
hind her to compete in the seventh
heat tomorrow.

In the free-for-a- ll pace event, Ben
Earl won the first heat and Miss Harris
M. the last two.

Peter Nash was a big favorite tocapture first money In the Arch City
2:10 pace, purse J3000, but Ben AH
dashed away ahead from wire to wire

MASCOT CARRIED ALONG "BY CALIFORNIA CONTINGENT ON WAY
TO AMERICAN LAKE.

I 'v y 'j V-- jt -t-bc-ss J ...

' ' ' V ' ' E ! 2.

PLASTER CAST OK Bl'LLDOG FROM HOLI.ISTER, CAt.
Forty-on- e young men from Hollister, Cal., called by the draft to Camp

Lewis at American Lake, took along a big plaster of paris buildog- given
them by the Sheriff at Hollister. The d og was a unique mascot and all theboys regarded him as an omen of certain good luck for the Hollister con-
tingent. The train carrying the party stopped in Portland half an hourSunday night. The dog, in charge of F. J. Mandlan. son of Mr. and Mrs.Handlan, 545 Borthwick street, Portland, was detrained here and spent yes-
terday in the city. Mrs. Handlan is certain the mascot will prove a
lucky one. "I never saw a happier bunch of boys in my life," she said,
"and they would not have changed places with anyone. None of them would
have returned to hi home It he had been given the chance."

and was winner with Pjttman lookingover his shoulder.
General Vorke was on the trot in the

2:11 event and won in straight heats.
Summaries:
2:15 class trottlna;. ptirse $1000 three Infive, five heats raced Wednesday:

Mlchaelowa. b. m.. by Peterthe Great (SerrlllJ 3 1Lotto Vutts, b. m.. by Gen-
eral Watts CStout) 5 6

3

uaviu l,ook, u. g.. by WI1- -
'nsk (Casey) 2 6 2 Jro.Started: Yac-- e G.. Francis Belmont.Hunter. Sillock, George Summers, Eva

Bing-en- . I.etanna H., Ira C, Dorothy Sweeney.Anne Cecil.
Time: a:07!4, 2:07"i 2:1014, 2:0Si, 2:1054,2:(is.
The Arch City. 2:10 class pacing, purse

3ot. three ir. five:
Ben All. b. g.. by Wealth (Pittman.l 1 1
Little Battice. o. g., by Red Elm Jr.(Cos) 2 2 2Pfter Nash. ch. h., by Peter tlie

Great (Russell) 3 S S
Also ran: Tommy Direct. The PointerQueen. Helen Chimes, Battle Kins, BaxterLou. Homer I.Time: 2:0.'Vi, 2:04. 2:04.Free-for-all class, pacing purse $1200,

tftree heats:
Miss Karris M., b. m.. by Peter theGreat (McDonald) 4 1 1
Ben Earl. b. g.. by The Earl (Childs)l r, 4
Hal Boy, b. h.. by Hal B. (MrHallonKI 2 2

Also ran: Russell Boy. "William, Single O.
Time: 2:02V4. ii:03V4, 2:02'i.
2:11 claes trotting, purse $1000, three in

five:
Torke. h. h.. by General

Watts (Nuckols) 1
Jenette speed, blk. m., by Peter theureat (Jox) 2 2

andy. ch. sr. by Waltz (Donahue).. 3 3
rtarrea: inenwooa ., urnna AiarsnaiL
Time: 2:09. 2:10. 2:0U'.
2:13 class trotting, curse $1000. three in

five heats (unfinished) :
Mendosa b. m.. bv Pre- -

Kattlo (Curtis) 4 2
Doris Watts, m., by Gen-

eral Watts (Lee) 3 6
Peter Dallas, b. g.. by Peter

Knne (Helderman) 1 4

1 1

T-- .

b.

Started: Direct Korhes, Fayre Rosamond,
John G., Brownie Watta.

Time: 2:0974, 2:USi. 2:0914 2:10U.2:14, 2:11 H

PRINTERS' LEAGUE HUMS

INITIAL CONTESTS FLAYED ON"

PORTLAND ALLEYS.

The Oregonian Pressroom Team Beats
Journal Compositors In Two of

Three Games.

The Printing Trades League rolled
its first games on the Portland Bowling
Alleys Wednesday night. This is the
second league to get under way for the
Winter, the Mercantile League having
started earlier in the week on the Ore-
gon Alleys.

The Oregonian pressroom boys cele-
brated their initial appearance by wal-
loping the Journal compositors in two
ont of three games. The Modern Print-
ing Company won. three straight from
the Telegram. The-- Journal Pressroom
took two games from Schmidt Lino-
type boys.

t

The Chanslor & Lyon and the Ballou
& Wright teams of the Auto Tire
League, to get under way this week,
rolled practice match Wednesday
night on the Oregon alleys. The
Chanslor & Lyon ers corralled
two of three of games rolled.
Total scores for evening were:
Chanslor & Lyon, 2476; Ballou &
Wright, 2424.

League standings
Mercantile League,

(Oregon Alleys.)

Zerolene 3
Blumauer-Fran- k

Krause Chocolates
Standard Oil
McLean's Trimmers ........
Meier & Frank
(Tnlon, Meat Co
Bergman Shoe Co

Printing Trades League.
(Portland Alleys.)

W,
Modern Printing Co a
Oregonian Presarom 2
Journal Pressroom 2
Kchmlu Linotyping Co. ....... . . 1

.lournul ComDObltora ........... 1

Telegram

2

1 1

4

2

2 12
12 1

3

3

the

a

out the
the

0

V. L. Pet.
O 1.0(10

a o i.ooo
3 0 I.OOO
2 1 .KH7
1 2 .3S.1
o 3 .noo
"I a .(KKi
O 3 .UUO

Pet.
1.000.(".t;T
.333
.33
.000

RED SOX DEFEAT ALL-STAR- S

Game Is for Benefit of Family of
Luto T. II. Murnane.

BOSTON, Sept. 27. The Boston Amer-
icans today defeated, 2 to 0, an all-st- ar

team, recruited from leading players
of the American League, with Maran-vill- e,

of the Boston Nationals, at short-
stop. The entire proceeds went to the
family of the late T. H. Murnane, who,
until his death last Winter, was con-
sidered the dean of American baseball
writers. The receipts were well over
$14,000.

Cobb, of Detroit; Speaker, of Cleve-
land, and Jackson, of the champion Chi-
cago Americans, played the outfield for
the all-sta- ra and contributed sensa-
tional plays. Mclnnis, of the Philadel-
phia Athletics, was at first. Chapman,
the Cleveland shortstop, at second, and
Weaver, of Chicago, at third. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boston.. .27 1A11-Star- s. . 031Batteries Ruth, Foster and Agncw,
Thomas; Shocker, Ehmke, Johnson and
O'Neill. -

DODGERS LOSE TO PITTSBTTRG

Pirates Knock Ffeffer and Cheney
Out of Box; Hit AVachtel Hard.

PITTSBURG. Sept. 27. Pittsburg
knocked Pfef fer and Cheney out of- - the
box and hit Wachtel hard, winning the
opening game of the series with
Brooklyn. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Brooklyn 2 9 iPittsburg. .10 14 2

Batteries Pfeffer, Cheney, Wachtel
and Krueger; Cooper and BlackwelL

Cincinnati 6, Boston. 4.
CINCINNATI. Sept. 27. Cincinnati

hit Hughes hard in the second inning
and won the final game of the Boston
series. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boston. .... ..4 7 lCincinnati. ..6 10 3

Batteries Hughes, Scott and Meyers,
Tragresser; Eller and Wingo.

No other National League games
scheduled.

WORLD SERIES TO BE SHOWN

Returns From Games , Will Bo Ob-

tained at Local Theater.
Portland baseball fans will have a

chance to watch the returns from the
world series on the Star scoreboard at
the Eleventh - street playhouse.
Eleventh and Morrison streets, where
Billy Pangle has made arrangements
for installation of a direct wire from
the major league parks to the stage of
the theater.

Every play will be shown on the
board.

The returns from Chicago will start
at 12 o'clock (Portland time), while
the New York returns will start at 11
o'clock (Portland time). The wire will
open 80 minutes before the game and
will announce all Incidents connected
with the series.

The fans will be served with hot
dogs and coffee.

PERSONALMENTION.
F. J. Brown, of Detroit, Mich., is a

visitor at the Carlton.
M. K. MacRae, manager of the Carl-

ton, has just returned from a week's
visit at Seattle.

Thomas E. Rourke, a business man of
San Francisco, and well known in Port-
land, is at the Carlton. .

G. H. Wittmer and Grace Rawley,
tourists of Los Angeles, are among
those registered at the Carlton,
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School Also
Long List of Who

"U'ill Teach at Night Schools
to Start October 1.

School Directors who met last night
as members ot finance and education
affairs, took
time requests for wage in-

creases.
Manual training teachers appeared

before them and conferred as to a new
wage schedule whereby, the maximum
will be advanced from J1200 to $1400 a
year. The $200 salary rise is similar
to tnat granted grade teachers in the
new schedule and the new scale for
manual training teachers was recom
mended. The Board will pass finally
upon it at an early meeting.

Saturday C'lansea to Go.
It was decided formerly by the Board

that the new rate would be allowed,
but manual training teachers would be
required to teach Saturday morning
classes. Last nig-h- it was decided to
recommend the elimination of Saturday
morning' classes.

W

Spanish teachers in the high schools
also clamor for sala.-- increases!. Roy
H. Gearhart: high school Spanish
teacher, appeared before the Directors
last night and told of his training for
the work and his ability to teach Span
ish as an expert. He asked that he be
made head of the which

would carry with it a salary
increase.

The Directors declined to act at once
and said the request must follow the
usual course and be put tip W the Board
later. This was not pleasing to Mr
Gearhart, who has an offer from a
Louisiana and he intimated
he would like to leave the Portland
schools.

N Are Made.
Teachers for the nisrht schools to

start in the city on October 1 were con
sidered and a list of recom
mended was compiled. The
were the

Lincoln Hlsh evening; school. B. A. Green,
principal: K. C. Thorn, chemistry: H. C
Jorgenson. physics; M. N. Stratton. history;
Alice K. Cornell. Latln-Englls- h : Ethel Nicho-
las, English; P. F. A. Boche, Engilsh: Ethel
M. Foote. English: Milo A. Perlot. French;

Billy
is right in line in

The
one of the new fall

You'd look well in the
style made for you.

gj.ii i in'1 hatter i J
285 St

5or

"- "ifflnn

Jfane fle la Bartke. French; Gertrude Pow-
ell. ; D. i Pickett, mathe-
matics: 11. N. Carter, W. C.
Schmltt, mechanical drawing-- ; E. A. Baker,
public speaking; Mercedes Smith, Spanish;
Carlos Rabaftliatl, EpaniBh; Florence. Klrsch-ne- r,

secretary.
Jefferson High evening school. A. M.Gray, principal; A. V. Richie, phyaica; C. K.

Scott, chemistry; Leon LaForge. manualtraining; Frank Mangold, mechanical draw-ing: O. W. Athey. printing: T. A. Ruther-ford, W. L. MacUonald, type-
writing; Mary E. Boyce. shorthand: II. A.
Goode. commercial arithmetic and English;
Bertha K. Smith. English; Alice M. Cawley.
penmanship and spelling; Gladys T. Wend-ove- r.

French and English; Livia Marsteis.
Latin and English: Esther Johnson, Span-
ish: Miss D. M. Stites, secretary.

Evening High School ot Commerce. A. II.Sproul, principal: Hulda P. Alalone, short-hand; Barnett Goldstein, shorthand: Nellie
Wade, shorthand; R. W. Bteel,

C. I. Conn, accounting: Eunice Smith,typewriting; F. N. Drake, commercial law;
A. O. Carnass, penmanship; A. Mueller, pen-
manship.

I.add evening school. C. G. Benson, prin-
cipal; Inez Suttle, first grade; Kathleen Wil-
liams, first grade; Frederica Benson, firstgrade; Ada L. Shane, second grade; Mabel
Miller, second grade: Elsa R. Berner. third

--grade; Mrs. O. U. McQulnn. fourth grade;
i..aura f isner. into grade; Mrs. E. F. Radd,
sixth grade: A. F. Flegel. Jr., seventh grade;
P. C. McWhlnney. eighth grade; M. Moses-soh- n.

L. L. Krause,
.

Alblna Homestead evening school. 1. N.
Mosfssohn, priucipal; Bertha N. Gray, Maryt. Prentls, L. lvirschcsky, Cora Jv. Ross,
Lena

James John evening school M. L. Pratt.

1
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tops.
s t y le,

a very
shoe
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sizes, 2 7
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soles, priced
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Extravagaiic

Hoover's cry is an
of what I to the men of

years ago,
started in a 20
24 feet. NO
in your bills was what I

then NO
is what I am still

I can sell you a

SUIT, RAINCOAT OVERCOAT

20Ito purchase.

I GROUND-FLOO- R I EX-
TRAVAGANT FIXINGS. WINDOW DISPLAYS COSTLY CABINETS

VALUE CLOTHES.

JIMMY DUN
Building Second
Broadway and Alder,

PAY RISE IS FAVORED

Manual Training Teachers'
Request Recommended.

SATURDAY

Directors Recommend
Instructors

committees considerable
considering

department,
promotion

university

Recommendations

instructors
following

recommendations:

Sunday

Saint
GORDON HATS

Washington

22.'

'tn

German-Enells- h

mathematics;

bookkeeping;

bookkeep-
ing:

Americanization; Ameri-
canization.

Nemerovosky.

I

Lundberg.

boule-
vard

Backen-
stos

Portland's ureate
nnlimlted assortment Hlnh-Gra- de

the
ninny merchants ailvnntnKrepolicy take- - first.Therefore, you sure

Dark Tan English $3.98
These come
tan, seven inchEnglish

extensionsoles,popular forthe growinggirls.
aY:!c.ed..$3.98

$4.98

$6.00 Gray Shoes

--n if; 7

$3.98

$4.98

Mr. Hoover Cry
Today

No

today echo
advocated

Portland eight when
business room by

EXTRAVAGANCE
clothing

advocated EXTRAVA-
GANCE preach-
ing

EXTRAVAGANT

Floor,

CLASSES

sensible

always

grades,
leather JZ Jr .aV. m

o o m e in all
kid or gray

kid vamps new
cloth top, low

or high heels, all
sizes, now CO QD
it
$7.00 grades in allsizes, I QQ

?1WU

$7.50 TwoTones
The finest two-ton- es

in all thenewest combination
of colors of leatheror cloth and leather,
including the . very
latest s h a d e s ofgrays, canaries,champagnes,browns; new three-quart- er

or hitjh
heels: positively thebest $7.50 valueever saw; all sizes,
all widths; on.
now

$4,98

MAIL. ORDERS FILI.KD SAME-.JJA-

AS RUCKIVUD.

WHOI.KSALH AND RETAIL,
COR.NLK AND AL.DKR. STS.,

I'Olt'l LA 11, OH.

N
Eilers

17

principal; E. elementary ;. AliceE. ork, English, mathematics.Pell wood evening school. H. G. Utlcy,
principal.

OFFER MADE SPUD THIEF

Victim Would GIto Two Sacks of Po-
tatoes for Half Sack Stolen.

James Backenstos, elevator operator
at the City Hall, has a proposition to
make to tho man who entered his
garden Wednesday night and dug about
half of his potatoes. Here's his offer:

"If the thief come to my houseat East Twentieth and Sandy
I give hiin two full sacks

of potatoes for the half' he stoic.
I will also throw in some other thin3for grood measure."

Tho potatoes were dug: at nisrht al-
most directly under an arc light in athickly settled district. Mr.says the potatoes are some ot
choice variety which he was raisin?
for seed.

Lieutenant-Command- er Woods Dies.
FRANCISCO. Sept. 27. Lieutenant-Com-

mander Edward Churchill
Woods, In charge of the naval reserves
in the Twelfth Naval district, died hero
last nieht. He was 42 years old.

g

ITORE
nfferaj yon an nlmont of Dress Shoes
for entire family at prices. Owlnsr to the raise In all shoes

Brreat have taken of the market. Theof this will always be to rare of our customercan be that Wright's Prices are Klght.

dark

Ladto

with
rubber

at-

Mr.

These
gray

with
gray

liJU

now.

of

yi
sale

priced at only

will
will

sack

SAN

store

$4 Black English $2.98

$7.50BuckToPShoes

$4.98
These are the fi
est quality b u c
tops, in all Icadli
colors, with firkid vamps. Gooyear welt solenew three-quart- er

or high heels;every pair a
beauty all sizes

all widths re
a!.5.0..!1!!?? S4.98

now

An end less assort-
ment of Fine Black
Kid and Patent
Dress S h o e s in all
the newest popular
e h a p es and styles,
kid or cloth tops,
button or lace; long, .

medium or shortvamps; all sizes;p r I ced now (J g--

17.00 grades
made, priced
at.

finest

These are madewith gunmetalvamps and softleather top, ex-te- n
s I o n soles;

ladles' sizes 2Vfc
to 7 pricednow at COQG
only JtiuQ
$fi grades, withwhite Neolinsoles, ull sizespriced CQ DO

at.

,(T7
1 k

$5 Black Shoes $2.98

$4.98

kA

Special Notice!
1 ij m THIS IS OITR ONI Y

4isi STORK DON'T GET

FACTORY DKPT.
First-Cla- ss shoe Repairing.

RUBBER HEELS 25c PAIR
Pat On In lO Minatm.

All other Mfaue repair at rra-itona-

price. Five mechan-
ics at your service.


